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We performed a time course study in order to define 
the ill villo relationship between the induction of 
active suppression of contact sensitization and the 
presence of various cells in ultraviolet-exposed der-
Il1.is and epidermis implicated in locally inducible 
i.nu:nune tolerance: class II major histocompatibility 
cO:q:lplex (MHC)+CDllb1oGr-l- Langerhans cells 
(LC), class II MHC-CD45+CD3+ dendritic epidermal 
T cells, class II MHC+CDllb+Gr-l- monocytes or 
class II MHC+CDllb+Gr-l + monocytic/macrophagic 
cells. Partial tolerance (50%) was first detectable 6 h 
after a single 72 mJ/cm2 ultraviolet B exposure and 
Il1.aximum tolerance at 48 h post-ultraviolet expo-
sure. By flow cytometry, a low granularity LC subset 
h ad disappeared from the epidermis within 6 h after 
ultraviolet exposure, followed by a slower decrease in 
the high granularity Langerhans cells subset. Within 
the dermis at the 6-h time point, sn1all nUl11bers of 
infiltrating monocytic/macrophagic cells are already 
L OW dose ultraviole t (UV) e"'Posure of skin results in the active induction of an antigen-sp ecific unresponsive state (tolerance) to an antigen immunized through the UV-irradia ted site (Toews ct ai, 1980; Cruz, Jr. ct ai, 1988). Numerous cell types, including the indigenous 
Langerhans cell (LC) (Sauder ct (/1, 1981; C ruz, Jr. el ai, 1989) and 
dendritic epidermal T cell (DETC) (Cruz, Jr. ci (/1, t 989; W elsh and 
Kripke , 1990) populations, as well as infiltrating monocyte/mac-
roph ages (Cooper el (/1, 1985, 1986), have been proposed as the 
antigen-presenting cell within the UV-exposed skin responsible for 
the activation of the UV-induced tolerogenic sta te. All of the 
experiments demonstrating to lerogelu c inducing activities by anti-
gen-presenting cells normally present in the epidermis were p er-
forn~ed using ill ,Iill'o UV exposure. The relationslup be tween the 
dosimetry and biology of UV administe red ill vitro vers//; ill vivo in 
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apparent. By 24 h post-ultraviolet exposure, at which 
time tolerance has increased to 70%, the infiltrating 
monocytic/macrophagic population had risen to 1.2% 
of the total dermal cell population and was observed 
for the first time in the epidermis along with ottter 
infiltrating leukocytes (i.e., polymorphonuclear leu-
kocytes). By 48 h post-ultraviolet exposure, when a 
state of maximum tolerance is obtained, both consti-
tutive epidermal and dermal antigen-presenting cell 
populations were at or near their nadir of depletion. 
The infiltrating monocyte/macrophage population, 
however, exhibited a dramatic increase in the epider-
mis at 48 and 72 h. Thus, the ability to locally induce 
a state of ill vil!o tolerance is closely associated with 
the expansion of class II MHC+CDllb+Gr-l + and-
monocytic/macrophagic cells in the dermis and epi-
dermis. Key words: inmlll1fOSltppl'essio"lit!ftamlllatOll' iell-
kocytes/La.ngerllalls cell. J I,west D ermatol 107:755-763, 
1996 
relation to antigen-presenting cell alterations and tolerance, how-
ever, has not been defined and appears to differ (Hammerberg e/ (/1, 
1994). Indeed, some data indica te that the ill vitro UV dose required 
to inlubit LC antigen-presenting function ultimately results in cell 
death (Tang and Udey, 1992a, 1992b) . 
II/. vi"o eviden ce suggests that ill ,,;vo U V exposure that Call affect 
LC class II MHC expression does not necessarily result in toleran ce 
induc ti.on. Certain strains of mice (UV -resistant) show decreased 
class II MHC expression upon ill vivo UV irradiation but no 
induction of unresponsiven ess to a contact sensitizer (S treilein alld 
Bergstresser , 1988). In addition , it has been demonstra ted in a 
UV-susceptible mouse strain, C3 H / HeN, that a UV dose that 
affects LC class II MHC expression wi thout inducing a cellular 
infil trate does not induce unresponsiveness to a contact sensitizer 
(Orita, 1987) . A further indication that other tolerogenic antigen-
presenting cells m ay be appearing in low dose UV -irradiated skin is 
provided by recent data demonstrating that app.lication of a contact 
sensitize r to low dose UV-irradiated skin immediately after UV 
exposure results in unresponsiven ess to a primary challen ge bu t 
respousiveness to a secondary challenge (no tolerance). A tolero-
genic state is obtained , however, if contact sensitizer is given at 3 d 
post-UV exposure (Cooper et ai, 1993 ; Hammerberg et (/1, 1994) . 
At dus time, infiltrating leukocytes are also present (Cooper et (/1, 
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1993; Hammerberg ef ai, 1994). indeed , w hen the to le rogenic-
inducing abili ty of antigen-prescnting cells obtained from ill lI illo 
UV -irradiated epidermis is examine d , tolerogenicity is only evid ent 
within the infiltrating class Ii MHC"CDllb + monocytic/macro-
phagic cells (Hammerberg et ai, 1994) . A similar monocytic/macro-
phagic cell is present in UV-e;\.'posed human epidennis (Cooper ef ai, 
1985, 1986) in association with the acquisition of unresponsive at1d 
tolerant st.1tes for human contact sensitization (Cooper el ai, 1992). 
T he human epidermal m acrophages activate CD4+ CD45RA + sup-
pressor inducer T ce lls (Baadsgaard el ai, 1988), which resu lts in the 
induction of suppressio n (Baadsgaard ef ai, 1990) . 
We now dcscribe a series of detailed time course UV exposure 
experiments d esigned to determine the association over time after 
UV exposure between the ability to in duce toleran ce through the 
UV-exposed skin aud the presence of the various toierogenic-
inducing antigen-presenting cell populations within both the der-
mis and the epidermis of the UV - exposed skil~ . Dermis, as well as 
epidermis, was examined because of accumulating evidence of the 
existen ce of antigen-presenting cells in no[mal de rmis (Stre ilein , 
1989; Tse and Cooper, 1990; Meunie r el ai, 1993) and the possible 
involve m ent of derma l antigen- presenting cells in UV inductio n of 
to le rance (Kurimoto and Streilein, 1993). W e d emonstrate that the 
first appearance of a tole roge nic state (6 h post-UV exposure) 
cOlTe lates tightly witl1 t11 e e:>"l'ansio n of class n MHC +CDllb+Gr-1 + 
and - monocytic/macrophagic cells within the demus. Increased 
toleran ce over time correlated with increasing numbers of class II 
MHC +CD1 1 b +Gr-1 + cells infiltrating into d1e dcmus and eventually 
with class II MHC +CDllb ·'·Gr-l + cells infiltrating into the epidermis 
(24 b post-UV exposure) . T he wrresponsiveness of skin immediately 
following UV exposure may be attributable to the rapid disappearance 
of the low-granularity LC subse t, fo llowed by a more gradual disap-
pearance of high-granulari ty LC subset. 
MATERJALS AND METHODS 
UV Irradiation of Mice Specific patl1Ogeu-free C3H/HeN females 
(8-12 wk of age) were obtained from Cha rles River (Wilmington, MA). 
T he procedure for UV irradiation has been described previously (Cooper cI 
nl, 1993). BrieAy, groups of mice were anesthetized with ketamine, 
restndncd on a 111c ta L ra ck ) and covered with aluminuI11 foil over nOIl-
irradiated sites. T he razor-shaved and chemica lly depilated abdominal skin 
was exposed to UVB irradia tion fro m a band of six FS-40 Auorescent lamps 
with 72 mj /cm2 as determined by measuring UVB emission with an IL-4 43 
phototherapy radiometer equipped with an ILSED240 detector fitted wi th a 
W side 'Ulgle quartz diffuser and a SC5280 filter (In te rnational Light, 
N ewburyport, MA). This is equiva lent to a tota l UVB dose of 138 lI1J1cm2 
and 1.1 minimal erythema dose units by an erythemally corrected biometer 
(Solarlight Company, Philadelphia, PAl. 
Control 111icc received a sh anl radiation exposure (shav ing, chenlica l 
depiliation, anesthesia, and restraint). 
Preparatiol1 of Cell Suspensions Cell suspensions from UV-exposed 
epidermis taken at 6, 24, 48, and 72 h after UV exposure or from epidermis 
of non-UV-exposed mice were prepared as previollsly described (Cooper el 
nl, 1993). Suspens ions of dermal cells from UV -exposed skin or non-UV 
control skin were pre pared as previollsly described (Tse and Cooper, 1990). 
Assessment of Toleral1ce 
Tillie COllrse oJ To lernllce II/dllctiol/ C31-]/HeN mice were sensitized with 2,4 
dinitro-l - fluorobenzene (DNFB, Sigma C hemical Co, St Louis, MO) by 
p lacing 25 ILl of 0.5% DNFD in 4:1 acetone/olive oil to the nlzor-shaved 
chemica lly depilated abdomina l wall skin of either non-UV-irradiated mice 
or mice immediate ly, 6 h, 24 h, 48 h, or 72 h after UV exposure to the 
abdomen. T he dorsal surf.1ce of the right car was then challenged with 20 
ILl of 0.2°;') DNFB in 4:1 acetone/olive oil. 5 d later. Twenty-four hours later, 
car thickn ess was 11lcasured using 3n enginee r's n1icron1ctcr (Mitutoyo, 
Tokyo, japan) aud compared to car thickness just before the challenge. 
Toleran ce was determined by resensitizing mice on razor-shaved non-UV-
exposed back skin w ith DNFB 48 h after the primary challenge. Five days 
after the seconda ry sensiti zation, mice were rechallcnged with DNFB ou the 
dorsa l skin of the left ear. Ea r swelling was measured immediately before 
and 24 h after challenge. 
Deterlllillnlioll ~f Ihe -r"lcrogellicily of Skill S ites Distnllt Versus Local 10 Iil e U V 
S ite Forty eight hours after receiving 72 mj UVB irradia tion/cm2 , C3 H/ 
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HeN mice were sensi!:ized with DNFB by placing 25 ILl of 0.5'% DNFB in 
4:1 acetone/olj ve oil to either razor-shaved UV-irradiated abdominal wall 
'\<:in or ra zor-shaved non-UV-exposcd dorsal skin. Mice were challenged, 
resel1sitized , and rechallengcd as described above to determine tolerance 
inducti o n. 
Flo," Cytolli elric A llnlysis Dermal cell s were obtained from a panel of eight 
mice for all time points. Epidermal ce ll s were obtained trom panels of twO, 
fonr , four, six, and eight mice for the ° day, 6- , 24- , 48- , and 72-h time 
points, respectively. Dermal or cpidennal cell s were defined in terms of 
their expression of class II MHC, CD11b, Gr-1 , CD3, and CD45. Gr-1 is 
exprcs~ed on both inflammatory monocyte/macrophages and neutrophils 
but not differentiated resident macrophages Uutila cl nl, ·1988; H estdal et ai, 
1991) One million FelgG receptor-blocked (anti-CD1 6/32, 2.4G2, Phann-
iugen, San Diego, CAl (Cooper el nl , 1993) dermal or epidermal cells from 
either non-U VB-exposed skin or skin obtained 6 h, 24 h, 48 h, or 72 h after 
UVD expos llfe were incubated with the fo llowing combination of mono-
clonal antibodies: (i) phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated rat anti-CDllb (Ml! 
70, Boehringer Man,iheim , Indianapolis, IN) , Auoresceinated (FITC) rat 
anti-mouse Gr-l (Pharmingcu), and biotin-conjugated mouse anti-Ia· 
(Pharmingen), or (ii) biotin-conjugated mouse anti_I a" F1TC-coujugated 
rat anti-CD~ (Pharmingen) and PE-conjuga ted ra t anti-CD45 (Pharmin-
gen). After washing, cells were incubated with ultra-avidin allophycocyanin 
(Leinco Technologies, Inc., St. Louis, MO). Control tubes were stained 
with identically conjugated isotype control Igs. Dead ce lls were identified 
by addition of ethidjum monoazide (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for 10 
min under visible ti ght for cross-linkage to DNA (Cooper el aI, 1993). 
Stained ce lls were fixed ill 1 % para formaldehyde prior to the flo w cytomctry 
ana lysis by an Epics Elite Cytometer (Coul ter Cytometry, Hialeah, FL). 
Pos itive cell percentages were determined by calculating ti le percent of a 
given positive ce ll popu.ia tion in terms of total viable epidermal or dermal 
cell s and subtracting the percentage of cells found within the same positive 
gate in isotype control-stained samples . Also included in the text are ti,e 
absolute numbers of each population calculated by l11ultipl)~ng the percent-
ages of a given population by tl1 e cell count per mouse for each group to 
give the yield per mouse. Upon examina tion of the yields, au almost 
abso lu te correlation is observed with the percentages . 
RESULTS 
Tolerance Induced by a Single Low Dose of UV Can B e 
Initiated by Immunization Through the UV -Exposed Skin 
but Not Through Skin Distant from the UV-Irradiated Area 
A single acute UYE dose (72 m] /cm 2 ) was chosen for the 
subsequent time course studies because it should result in less thm 
20'1.) systemic immunosuppression (Noonan and Hoffi11an, 1994), 
thus allowing us to iso late intracutaneous mechanism s of tolerance 
without the added complexity of immunosuppress ive circulatin g 
fa ctors (Noonan el ai, 1988; Araneo cl ai, 1989; Schwarz and Luger, 
1989; Rivas and UHrich, 1992). Because it has recently been 
d emonstrate d , howe ve r, that another acute low-dose UVB regim en 
(four daily doses of 40 m]/cm 2) results in suppression of inuntllu-
zation through a di stant site (sys te mic tole rance) (Shimizu and 
Streilein, 1994a), it was d etermine d whether the single UVB dose 
utilize d in this study was capable of inducing tolerance to a contact 
sensitizer, DNFB, applie d epicutaneously at a site di stant from the 
UV-exposed skin (Fig 1). Those mice receiving UV on the 
abdomen , but DNFB 48 h la te r on the ul1irradiated lowe r back, 
gave a normal contact sensitivity response after the primary chal-
lenge . By contrast , active unresponsiveness was induced when 
DNFB was applied 48 h post-UV irradiation to the UV-exposed 
skin. After resensitization on non-UV-e"l'0sed skin, the mice 
initially sensitized on non-UV-exposed skin again showed a strong 
contact sensitivity response upon rechallenge. Mice receiving their 
initia l sens itization on the UV - exposed skin, however, were still 
unresponsive to DNFB even when resensitize d on non-UV-
exposed back skin . The tole rance induced by the single low UVB 
(72 m]l cm 2 ) exposure was t11 ere fore critically depe ndent upon 
changes occurring locally within the UV-irradiate d skin . 
Time Course of Development of Tolerance After a Single 
Low-pose UVB Exposure In order to unde rstand the relation-
ship between changes within UV-exposed skin and the ability to 
induce tolerance, the kin etics of induction of tolerance was first 
de ternune d (Fig 2). As has been previously reported (Cooper et ai, 
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Initial Sensitization 
Conditions 
Sham Sensitization 
DNFB Painting (No UV) 
DNFB Painting UV Site 
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Challenge R. Ear 
DNFB Resensitization & 
2nd DNFB Challenge L. Ear 
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Figure 1. A single low UVB dose (72 mJ/cm2 ) induces tolerance to 
a contact sensitizer, DNFB, applied through UV-irradiated skin 
but not when applied through a distant lloll-UV-exposed site. 
Secolld barfrolll lop gives response to DNFB directly applied by painting onto 
the dorsal skin compared with the vehicle control, jirsl bar frOIll lap. 
Sensitization at the UV-irradiated site (abdomen) or a site, dorsal skin, 
distant from the UV -exposed skin is indicated by Ihird alit! fOlll1h bars frOIll lap. 
respectively. The Icji palle! shows ear-swel.ling response to primary sensiti-
zation followed by challenge to the right car. The righl palle! indicates 
response to secondary sensitization through normal back skin and recllal-
lenge to the left ear. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (II = 4) of the 
difference in ear thickness between pre-challenge and post-challenge mea-
surCIncnts. 
1993), epicutaneous sensitization w ith DNFB immediately after 
low-dose UVB exposure results in unresponsiveness, which, how-
ever, represents a nuB event because, upon resensitization, mice are 
able to respond fully to DNFB. Partial tolerance (50% reduction of 
contact sensitivity response) is first observed at 6 h post-UV 
exposure and increases to 70'Yo reduction of the expected contact 
sensitivity response by 24 h . Full tolerance is obtained by 48 hand 
72 h post-UV exposure. The fact that the constitutive putative 
tolerogenic cells (LC and DETC), which were the only antigen-
presenting cells sensitized when DNFB was applied to skin imme-
diately after UV irradiation (Cooper el ai, 1993; Hal11l11erberg e! ai, 
1994), did not result in tolerance suggests that UV exposure ofLC 
itl vivo results in a LC that is i.ncapable of stimulating the develop-
ment of T cells that either eHcit a contact sensitivity response 
(unresponsiveness) or create a state of active immunosuppression 
(tolerance). 
Initial SensItization 
Conditions 
Sham 
No UV 
ImmUV 
6hrUV 
24hr UV 
48hr UV 
72hr UV 
Initial DNFB 
Challenge R. Ear 
o 2 4 6 8 10 
DNFB Resensitizatlon & 
2nd Challenge L. Ear 
o 2 4 6 8 10 
tJ. Ear Thickness x 10-2mm 
Figure 2. Induction of active inunullosupressioll (toleranc~) 
through a UV-irradiated site is partially detectable at 6 h and IS 
maxiJ:nal by 48 h. Tal' alld sewlld bar jimll lap represent positive and 
negative controls, respectively. Bars 3 Ihrollgh 7 indicate time at wh.icl~ 
DNFB was applied to the UV-exposed skin post-UV irradiation . The h;JI 
panel sbows response to primary challenge through UV -irradiated skin and 
the right pallel indicates response to secondary sensitization through normal 
back skin. Data are expressed as in Fig 1. 
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Bone Marrow-Derived Cell Population Comparisons Be-
tween the Dennis of Normal Skin and That ofUV-Exposed 
Skin at the First Fully Tolerogenic Time Point (48 h 
Post-UV Exposure) Because of the time lag in the development 
ofa tolerogenic state after UV exposure, it was determined whether 
the appearance of class II MHC +CD11 b + i.nflammatory leukocytes 
or changes in constitutive putative tolerogenic cells correlated with 
the ability to induce a tolerogeruc state. Because leukocytes must 
inftltrate the dermis prior to the epidermis, we utilized a method for 
preparing dermal cell suspensions free of epidermal elements (Tse 
and Cooper, 1990) to quantify the changes that occur in cell 
populations capable of modifying a contact sensitivity response as 
the skin switches from a contact sensitivity-inducing state to a 
tolerogenic state . 
As we have reported previously, the nonnal murine dermis is 
composed of a heterogeneous population of bone ma.rrow-derived 
cells (Duraiswamy el ai, 1994). After exclusion of dead cells 
(ethidium monoazide uptake) , cells expressing class II MHC were 
identified (Fig 3A, conlo,"' If) based upon comparison to their 
isotype control (not shown) , which were then visualized as two 
populations based upon staining for CD 11 b (PE) and Gr- l (FITC) 
(Fig 3B) . The proportion of cells staining with any of the isotype 
controls used in this study (i.e., cells appearing in cOlllollrs D alld H) 
was never more then 0.5% of total viable cells. In nonnal dermis , 
interstitial dendritic antigen-presenting cells (dermal LC) are de-
fined as a mino.r class II MHC +CD11 b - Gr- l - population (Fig 3B, 
qlladrall! 3), which we previously demonstrated were LC-like 
antigen-presenting cells (Duraiswamy el ai, 1994). The other major 
class II MHC + dermal cell subset i.s CDllb+Gr-1 - (Fig 3B, 
qlladratl! 1) and represents monocytic cells (Duraiswamy et ai, 1994) . 
The cellular composition of the dermis 48 h after UV e"."posure, 
the time point at which total tolerance is first achieved, clearly 
differs from normal dermis . Within the Ia + population (Fig 3G, 
CO IIIOIII' H), the dermal LC subset (Fig 3H, qlladrmL! 3) decreased by 
50% from 0.6% of total viable dermal cells in normal dermis (9600 
cells per mouse) to 0.3% of total viable cells in 48-h UV-dermis 
(3000 cells per mouse) . By contrast, the larger class II 
MHC +CD11b +Gr-1 - derma.l monocyte subset (Fig 3H, quadralll 
1) showed a sHght increase in relative numbers (1.7% of total viable 
normal dermal cells to 2.3% of total viable 48 h post-UV-dermal 
ce LIs) but not in terms of absolute cell numbers (27,200 cells per 
non-UV-exposed mouse vs 23,000 cells per UV-exposed mouse) . 
In addition, a third class II MHC'" population (Fig 3H, qlladl'mL! 2) 
is newly observed at 48 h post-UV exposure, which is CDllb +Gr-
1+ , comprises 0.7% of total viable dermal cells (7,000 cells per 
mouse), and likely represents infiltrating monocytes/macrophages 
that ultimately appear in the epidermis (Cooper ct ai, 1993) . 
Exa.mination of normal dermal CDllb '" cells (Fig 3C, cOlllollr D) 
and their e)(pression of Class II MHC (PE) and Gr-l (FITC) (Fig 
3D) reveals a homogeneous, m;tior class II MHC +CD11 b +Gr-1 -
monocyte population (Fig 3D, quadralll 1) and only minor macro-
phage (Fig 3D, qlladrall! 3) and neutrophil (Fig 3D, qlladralll 4) 
populations . If one examines viable 48 h UV-dermal cells starting 
with all CD11b-ell:pressing cells (Fig 31, CO II lOllr D), however, 
dramatic increases in two additional populations are revealed: class 
II MHC- CD11 b +Gr-l - macro phages (Fig 3J, qlladralL! 3) are now 
5.6% of total viable dermal cells (56,000 cells per mouse), and class 
II MHC- CD11 b +Gr-1 ... polymorphonuclear cells (Fig 3J, qlladralll 
4) become the predominant bone marrow-derived population in 
48 h UV-dennis [10 .6% of total viable dermal cells (106,000 cells 
per mOllse)] . 
Upon viewing the entire CD45 + bone marrow-derived popu-
lation in normal dermis (Fig 3E, colL to llr D), a substantial number of 
class II MHC- CD3 '" T cells (Fig 3F, qlladralL! 4) are present in 
addition to the major class II MHC + subset (Fig 3F, quadrall! 1) . 
The remaining bone marrow-derived cells (mast cells , eosinophils) 
are found in the class II MHC - CD45 +CD3 - subset (Fig 3F, 
qlladrant 3). In UV-exposed dermis, examination of the entire 
CD45 + dermal cell population (Fig 3K, cOlllollr D) reveals a 
decrease in a second constitu tive dermal cell population: the class II 
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Figure 3. A comparison of the composition of dermal cells from normalnon-UV-exposed skin (nor111al dermal cells) with dermal cells from 
48 h post-UV-exposed skin (48 h UV-dermal cells). Normal deemal cells are analyzed in gl"llJllis A, B, C, D, E, and F. Analysis of 48 h UV-dcrmal cells 
is shown in graphs G, H, T, J, K, and L. Class II MI-IC+ (la +) dermal cells were selected in A and G (coll/ollr 1'111/ H); CD11 b + derma l ce ll s were selected in 
C and I (co ll/ollr plo/ D); and CD4S+ dermal cells were se lected in E and K (colliollr plo/ D) . Class II MHC+ (Ia+) dermal cells were then analyzed for their 
expression of CD11 band Gr-l (8, H). CD11 b + dermal cells were analyzed for their expression of class II MHC (la) and Gr-l (D, J) . CD4S + dermal cells 
were analyzed for their expression of class II MI-IC (Ia) and CD3 (F, L). 
MHC- CD45 +CD3 + T cell subset (Fig 3L, ql/adrallt 4), which 
drops fro m 2.9% of total viable normal cells (46,400 cells per 
mouse) to 0.8% of total viable 48 h UV-den11al cells (8,000 cells per 
mouse). These data clearly document reciprocal increases in mono-
cyte/macrophage cells at the same time dermal LC and T lympho-
cytes are decreased. 
COOlparison of Changes in DerOlal Cellular COOlposition to 
Cellular Changes in the Epidermis at 48 h post-UV Expo-
sure. The LC population in tlon-UVB-exf.0sed epidermis is 
clearly discemible as a class II MHC +CDllb °Gr-l - population 
(Fig 4B, ql/adran.1 1 and Fig 4D ql/adralll 1). A nunor class II 
MHC +CDllb - Gr-l - population, however, is also detectable 
when examining the class II MHC + population (Fig 4A) in terms 
of CDllb and Gr-l (Fig 4B, quadI'll/It 3). T he class II 
MHC+CDllb- Gr-1 - cells expressed class 11 MHC molecules at a 
lower density (mean cha1lJ1el Ruorescence = 16) compared to class 
II MHC +CDllb1oGr-l - LC (mean channel fluorescence = 43) 
and lacked CD4S, thus suggesting that they arc keratinocyte 
expressing class 11 MHC molecules at a low density. Since the main 
focus of tlus study is changes in bone marrow-derived cells, the 
CD45 - class II MHC10CDllb - Gr-l - population is not included il1 
further ana lysis . 
By 48 h after UV exposure, the profile of class II MHC+ cells 
(Fig 4G) within the epidermis has radically changed, reRecting 
many of the cell types present in the dermis at this time. The LC 
(class II MHC +CDllb1oGr-1 - ) population (Fig 4H, qlladratl! 1, 
rcclatlgie 1) has decreased fr0111 4.1 % of total epidermal cells (270,600 
cells per mouse) in normal epidermis to 0.4% of total epidermal 
cells (7 ,600 cells per mouse) in 48 h post-UV -exposed epidermis. 
Two new populations, however, a class II MHC +CDl1bhiGr-1-
population (Fig 4H, ql/admlll 1, rcclallglej) representing monocytes 
(Duraiswamy cl ai, 1994) and a class II MHC +CD11b + Gr-1 + 
representing activated monocyte/macrophages, ha ve newly ap-
peared [0.8'!!0 of total epidermal cells (15,200 cells per mouse) in 
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both cases]. Examinatio n of all COI l b + cells in UV-exposed 
epidermal cells (Fig 41) revea ls two additional major infiltrating 
cell populations; o ne is class II MHC - CD 1 J b +C r-l - , representing 
macrophages, an d the second is a neutrophilic class II 
MHC-CD1 1b ~" Gr-l + population. Within the CD45 + bon e mar-
row- d erived population of normal e pide rmis (Fig 4E) are CD3 '" 
cells (DETC), the majority of w hich la ck class n MHC m olecules 
(Fig 4F, qllrld/,rllIl 4) . After UV, the DETC popu lation (Fig 4L, 
qllndml'l( 4) underwe n t a concomitant decrease in cell Ilumbers 
(3 .2% (211,200 cells p er mouse) innorm <1 1 to 2. 1% (39,900 cells per 
mouse) 48 h afte r UVJ, simil ar to the deple tion of CD3 + T ceUs in 
the dermis at this time point. 
Thne Course of UV-Induced Changes in Bone Marrow-
Derived Cell Populations: Early (6-24 h) Dermal Expansion 
of M onocytc/Macrophages and Ncutrophils with Concom-
itantly Decreased T CelJs and Gradual Dermal LC Loss. 
Using fo ur-color flow cyto m etry as above, we tracked six unique 
cell populations that unde rgo changes in numbe rs as a result of 
exposure of the skin to UV ill order to determine w hich population 
best correlates with acquisition of tolerance. 
ln response to a single low UVB dose, the relative numbers of the 
primary antigen-presenting cell popula tion of the dermis, class II 
MHC"'CD11b- Gr-l - LC-like interstitial dendritic (Fig 5A, D) 
cell population is reduced by one third at 24 h post-UV exp osure, 
by o ne half at 48 h post-UV exposure, and by t·wo thirds 72 h 
post-UV exposure. The drop in dermal LC is even more acu te 
when the absolute numbers of dennal LC per m o use are consid-
ered: 54%, 69%, and 80'% reduction occurred at the 24, 48, and 72 h 
post-UV exposure time points, respectively . T he othe r m aj or class 
II MHC -bearing consti tutive de rmal ce ll populations showed a 
diffe rent response to UV; the class II MHC + CD11b +Gr-l - mono-
cytes (Fig SA , 0 ) exhibited only a marginal reduction in numbers 
(25%) at 6 and 24 h post-UV exposure, followed by a rise ill 
numbers. A similar temporal drop and increase in this population 
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Figure 5. Time course of UV -induced decrease in dermal LC and 
dermal T cells with a concomitant induction of a monocytel 
macrophage and neutrophil dermal infiltrate. C lass [] 
MHC +CDllb +Gr-C monocytes (0 ) , class II MHC +CD11b - Gr-l - der-
mal LC (D). and class II MHC+CDllb+Gr-l + monocyte/macrophages 
(6 ) subsets are shown in A. Class 11 MHC- CD4S +CD3 + dermal T cell s 
("'), class II MHC- CDllb+Gr-l + neutrophils (e), and class 11 
MHC - CDl1b+Gr-l - macrophages (_) are indicated in B. 
was observed if absolute number of cells per mouse is considered. 
A third class n MHC+ dermal cell population, cIass II 
MHC+CD11b +Gr-1 + -activated monocyte/macrophages, differed 
from the previous two dermal class II MHC + populations in that 
they are not present in normal dernlis (Fig SA, 6.) ($ 0.1% of total 
dermal cells). The activated monocyte/macrophage population 
increased briskly frOI11 0 to 24 h post-UV exposure [to 1.2% of total 
dermal cells (13,200 cells per mouse)] closely concurrent with the 
acquisition of cutaneous tolerogenicity. 
Among the other bone marrow-derived cells within the dermis, 
the T cells (class II MHC- CD45 +CD3 +) are present in the highest 
numbers [2.9% of total dermal cells (4~,400 cells per mouse), Fig 
SB,. +]. The dermal T cells experienced a rapid decline in cell 
numbers at 6 h post-UV exposure (41 % reduction) and reached a 
nadir between 24 and 48 h post-UV exposure (79% and 72% 
reductions), after which recovery occurred 72 h post-UV exposure 
(48";(. reduction) . A similar pattern of decline and recovery is 
observed when a comparison is made in terms of absolute cell 
numbers per mouse. The other two bone marrow-derived popu-
lations, PMN (class II MHC- CDllb+ Gr-l +) and macrophages 
(class II MHC- CDl1 b +Gr-1 - ), that are present in low numbers in 
normal dermis [0.2% of total dermal cells (3,200 cells per mouse)] 
both increased in tandem, reaching their apex at 48 h post-UV 
exposure [PMN : 10.6% of total dermal cells (106,000 cells per 
mouse); macrophages: 5.6% of total dennal cells (56,000 cells per 
mouse)]. T hese latter ce]]s then declined by approximately 50% of 
their peak values at 72 h post-UV expOSUre, even though the skin 
retains full tolerogenicity at tlus time point (Fig 2). 
Time Course of UV-Induced Changes in the Epidermis: 
Early (6-24 h) Loss ofLC and DETC Is Followed by Mono-
cyte/Macrophage and PMN Infiltration Like the constitutive 
dermal ce]] populations, the bone marrow-derived epidermal cells 
present at the time ofUV exposure experienced a drop in their cell 
numbers. Relative to the response of the dermal cells toUV 
exposure, this drop in bone marrow-derived epidermal cells 
occurred earlier and with a more drastic reduction in their cell 
numbers. As soon as 6 h post-UV exposure, the LC population 
(class II MHC+CD11b1oGr-1 - ; Fig 6A, D) showed a 76% reduc-
tion that reached a nadir (90'Vo reduction) between 24 and 48 h 
post-UV exposure and is maintained at least until 72 h . An identical 
pattern of reduction in LC is observed if a comparison is made in 
terms of absolute cells per mouse. The second bone l11arrow-
derived population in the epidermis, DETC (class II 
MHC- CD45 +CD3 +; Fig 6B, +), showed a similar drop in cell 
numbers (72% reduction at 6 h post-UV exposure) that reached its 
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Figure 6. Time course ofUV-induced decrease in CDllblo LC and 
DETC concurrent with an induction of a monocyte/macrophage 
and neutrophil epidermal infiltrate. C lass H MHC +CD11b'''Gr-l - LC 
(D), class 11 MHC+CD11 bh 'Gr-l - monocytes (0 ), and class IT 
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lowest level at 24 h post-UV exposure (81% reduction) but then 
experienced a rapid recovery between 48 and 72 h post-UV 
exposure. When the absolute numbers of DETC per mouse are 
examined, a similar pattern in the drop in DETC was observed at 
6 h (83% reduction) and 24 h (92'X, reduction) post-UV exposure 
with a recovery between 48 and 72 h post-UV exposure, which in 
terms of absolute numbers was approxim ately one half that of the 
non-UV-irradiated mice. 
T he appearance of infiltrating cells in UV-exposed epidermis, 
unlike UV-exposed dernus, did not occur until 24 h post-UV 
exposure. At this time, monocytes (class II MHC +CDllbhiGr- l - ; 
Fig 6A, 0) and activated monocyte/macrophages (class II 
MHC +CDllb+Gr-l + ; Fig 6A, 6 ) newly appeared in the epider-
mis. Also appearing at tlus time, but in larger numbers, are PMNs 
(class II MHC- CDllb+ Gr-l + ; Fig 6B, e) and macrophages (class 
II MHC- CDllb+Gr-1 - ; Fig 6B, _). Between 24 and 48 h 
post-UV exposure, the time at wluch maximum tolerance is 
achieved, all four populations had increased significantly. 
Differential Changes ill LC Subpopulations After Exposure 
to UV Even though by 6 h post-UV exposure, the total LC 
population was drastically reduced, it is possible that preferential 
survival of a LC subpopulation may have occurred, because two 
subpopulations of class II MHC+ epidermal cells have been de-
scri bed that demonstrate differences ill their susceptibili ty to UV 
(Granstein et aI, 1987). A lugh-density epidermal cell population 
with ultrastructural characteris tics sinlilar to LC or indeterminate 
cells was described, wluch was capable of inducing suppression and 
whose functional activity was resistant to UV exposure. Recently, 
utilizing flow cytometric analysis, normal LC were separated into 
two populations b ased upon size (FS log) and granularity (L90LS) 
as well as class II MHC intensity and signa l transduction respon-
siveness (Shibaki et ai, 1995a, 1995b). 
To determine the time course of susceptibility of the two LC 
populations to UV expomre, epidermal cells were initially analyzed 
as in Fig 4A,B to obtain the class II MHC +CDll bloGr-l -
population, which is then gated on and analyzed by FS Log and 
L90LS (Fig 7). As a result of tlus type of analysis , two distinct 
populations are defined: one is small and has low granularity (Fig 
7, IOlllel' leJi, CO llt01/1' G) and the second is larger and more granular 
(Fig 7 , r.lppel' I'ight, conto l/I' H). The majority of LC in normal skin 
belongs to the second population (- 75%). Si.x hours post-UV, 
however, only 12% of tbe small low-granularity LC remain; I 
whereas almost 30% of the large lugh-granularity LC are present. 
By 24 h post-UV exposure, both populations are present at less than 
10% of normal LC numbers . Surprisingly, at 48 h post-VV 
exposure when full tolerance is obtained, almost all the large, 
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Figure 7. Disappearance offirst small, low-granularity LC thelliarge, high-granularity LC from UV-exposed epidermis. Epidermal cells were 
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forward angle light-scattering (y axis, FS LOG) and right angle light-sca ttering (x "xis. L90(5) . T hese two populations, smalilow-granulari ty LC (wllto llr plat 
G) and larger hjgh-granulari ty LC (co lltallr plot H ) were then followed over time (norll1a l or non-UVB-exposed epidermis, 6 h, 24 h. 48 h, and 72 h post-UV 
exposure) afte r in adiation of the skin with UV . 
lugb e r granularity LC are e liminated whereas a partial recovery o f 
the sm<lll low-granul ari ty LC h as occurred (29% of normal) . By 
72 h , no recovery of the large high-granulari ty LC has occurred, yet 
the sm all lo w-granulari ty LC <lre becoming m ore granular, suggest-
ing p ossible develo pment into large higher-granulari ty LC. 
DlSC U SSION 
Num e rous protocols are used fo r studying th e e ffec t of VVB upon 
the in vivo immune response to an antigen presented sh ortly after 
UVB exposure . T he two basic VVB irradiati on regimens utilized 
ei ther: (i) a high VVB dose, which is given either one time 
(Noonan ct Il l, 198 1) or multiple times (Greene cl Ill, 1979), to 
induce systemi c (distant) immunosuppression or (ii) a low UVB 
dose g iven dail y o ver 4 d (Toew s et lll, 1980) . R.ecently, this acute 
low U W dose protocol has been dem onstrated to be capable o f 
indu c ing to leran ce even if the sensitiza tion is thro ugh a distant site 
(sys te rnic f.1cto rs) (Shjmizu and Streile in , 1994a) . W e have recently 
deve loped a thi"d protocol (Hal11merberg el Il l , 1994) that uses a 
single low UVB dose (72 mJlcm 2) . W e dem onstra te here that this 
UVB dose is truly localized in its effect. T hat is, ne ither primary 
unresponsiveness no r to lerance to a second sensitization is achieved 
if a con tact sensitizer is applied at a site distant to the UV -irradiated 
skin ; h owever , toleran ce is gen erated if th e contact sensitizer is 
initially applied to the UV-exposed skin . T his single lo w UVB dose 
proto c ol thus allows us to identifY the to le ran ce-inducing anti gen-
presenting cell(s) present at the VV-exposed site wi thout additional 
complica tions induced by the generation of sys tentically ac ting 
to leran ce-inducing soluble factors (Greene et Ill, 1979; Schwar z and 
Luger, 1989; Rivas and Ullrich , 1992) . 
T h e kine tics of to leran ce induction support the con cept that UV 
affec ts th e immune system at several diffe rent levels (Shjmjzu and 
Streil e in, 1994;1 , 1994b) . It is clear tha t immediate ly afte r a single 
low-dose U V exposure, n o contact sensitivity response is induced 
agains t th e conta ct sensitize r, DNFB . T hese mice were full y 
capable , however, of responding to a secondary sensitiza tion o f 
DNFB when it was applied to non-UV-exposed skin . T his suggests 
that the endogen ous antigen-presenting cell of the skin , LC, is 
damaged by the sin gle low UVB dose such tha t it cannot sensitize 
, Tht cells (Simon cllll, 1991) but is also in capable of inducing active 
suppr ession (tole rance) . By fl ow cytometric analysis, using forward-
angle light scatte ring (size) and 90° light scatte ring (g ranularity) in 
combination with de tection of CD l I b and class II MH C molecules 
on Le, we were able to divide LC into two popul ations: One is 
small w ith low granularity and the second is l<lrge and m ore 
gran ula r. At 6 h post-UV exposure, a grea ter reduction in the small, 
less granular LC population had occurred re lative to the large, 1110re 
granula r LCs , m ost Ijkely due to rapid emigra tio n . As these tw o 
popul a tions are fo llo wed with time afte r U V exposure, the small . 
less granular population almost disappears b y 24 h post-UV expo-
sure while residual large, m o re g ranul ar LC are still present at this 
time. At 48 h post- UV exposure, however, th e reverse has 
occurred , suggestin g that th e original UV -dam aged large, m ore 
granular LC popul<l tion have fin ally died o ut and newly arrived . 
small, low granular LCs are slowly appearing in the epidemlis. 
T hro ughout tlli s time p erio d, the numbers of the derm lll LC (class n 
MH C +CD11 b - Gr-l - ) po pulatio n con tinuo usly f.1 US, w hether ex-
pressed as a percentage of tota l viable cell s or as absolu te cell 
numbers per m ouse, such that by 48 h post-UV exposm e both tbe 
cpidermis and dermis have a.lmost becn depleted of their consti tu-
tive antigen- presenting ceU populations . T hese data, taken together 
w ith our previous results in w hich ill J' ;(!O inadiated LC were 
cultured for 3 days, conjugated wi th a contac t sensitizer, th en 
i'1iectcd into a non-UV -irradiated mice f.1 iled in induce to lerance 
(HamJ11erberg el Ill, 1994), suggest that the tew remaining LC that 
survived UV irradi<ltion do not indu ce tole ran ce. 
T he seco nd m aj or efFec t of U V upon th e local skin immune 
system is th e inducti on o f an inflanun atory resp on se that resul ts 
in the appearan ce of several o th e r class TI MH C-bearing ce ll s 
th at could be capable of indu cin g to le ran ce . We had p revio usly 
dem onstrated th at a class II M HC+CD11 b + populatio n was 
presen t in th e cp idermi s 72 h pOSt-UV exp osure, w hic h was 
cap abl e of in du cin g tolerance (Hamme rbe rg et Il l , 1994). At th e 
tim e w hen to ta l tole ran ce is fi rs t achi eved, 48 h post- UV 
exposure , two cl ass n MH C +CD11b + po pulations are p resen t. 
cl ass n MHC + C Dl1b + G r- l - m onocytes and cl ass II 
MHC + C D11 b + G r- l ... m acrophages , th a t may possess to le ra.nce-
inducing properties. Examination o f the time course of the response 
of th ese two cell populations to UV irradiation shows that the 
dermal class IT MI-lC +C Dl1b+ Gr-l - m on ocytic population cell 
numbers are only slightly afFected by VV. O nly in the epidermis arc 
changes in this popul atio n observed that relate to to le ran ce induc-
tion: tlle class 11 MHC + CD1 1b+ Gr-1- cells first appeared in the 
epidermis at 24 h post- UV exposure and reached their m :Lximu m 
numbers at 48 h post-UV exp osure but then declin ed at 72 h 
post-UV exposure, a tim e w hen to tal tole ran ce is sti ll achieved. 
T he class II MHC + population that best fits th e ability to induce 
tole rance wi th changes in its dermal cell composition is the class IT 
MHC +C D11 b +Gr- 1 + m o nocytic/macrophagic popula tion . T lus 
population increased 3-fold (2.5- fo ld in terms of absolu te cell 
numbers) in the dermis from 0 to 6 h post-UV exposure , at w hich 
tim e 50% to leran ce is observed . Anoth er 4-fold increase (3.4- fo ld 
increase in te rms o f absolute cell numbers) in dermal celJ numbers 
of this population is observed between 6 and 24 h post-UV 
exposure (70% to leran ce) . At 24 h post- UV exposure, the first 
appearan ce of this popul ation in the epidermis is observed . W hen a 
state of full to le rance is obtained at 48 h post- UV exposure, the 
dermal ce lJ numbers of class II MHC +CDJ 1 b +Gr-1 + celJs remain 
stable while a 9-fold increase (6.1-fold in crease in terms of absolu te 
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cell numbers) in this population is observed in the epidermis 
between 24 and 48 h post-UV exposure. 
Even though class II MHC +CD1] b +Gr-1 + cells do not reach the 
epidermis until 24 h post-UV exposure and partial tolerance is 
observed at 6 h post-UV exposure, the presence of this population 
in the dennis may be sufficient to account for the partial tolerance. 
It has previously been demonstrated (Kurimoto el aI, 1994) that 
dermal cells from UV -irradiated skin are capable of inducing 
tolerance. The appearance and increases in cell numbers of class II 
MHC+CDll b +Gr-l + cells give the best temporal correlation with 
UV -induced tolerance, thus suggesting that tlus population may be 
the prinlary tolerance-inducing antigen-presenting ceU (Hammer-
berg el aI, 1994). The other possible toleran ce-inducing cell candi-
date, however, the class II MHC +CDllb "' Gr-l - monocytic pop-
ulation , cannot be discounted. Even though the cell numbers of this 
population are relatively unaffected by UV exposure, this popula-
tion may be modified by changes in the skin cytokine environment 
that is induced by UV exposure. Either cytokines, such as interleu-
kin-1 (Kupper e/ aI, 1987; Ansel el aI, 1988) , interieukin-10 (Rivas 
and Ullrich, 1992), or tumor necrosis factor-a (Kock ef aI, 1990), 
which are released from UV-exposed keratinocytes, or cytokines 
and m ediators produced by mast cells and the influx of other 
inflammatory leukocytes (Ianaro el ai, 1994; Kang ef ai, 1994) may 
alter the function of the constitutive class II MHC+CDllb +Gr-1 -
monocytes or infiltrating class II MHC+CDllb+Gr-1 + monocyte/ 
macrophages. 
Thus, our present data showing a temporal correlation between 
the appearance of class II MHC+CD11b+Gr-1 + or - monocyte/ 
l11acrophages and tolerance indu ction, taken together with our 
previous results demonstrating that a class II MHC+CD11b + 
population in UV -exposed epidemlis is capable of inducing toler-
ance (Hammerberg el ai, 1994), provide convincing evidence that 
the component of tolerance that is induced through UV -irradiated 
skin is mediated by a class II MHC + CD11 b + Gr- l + or - monocyte/ 
macrophage population. At this time, however, it cannot be stated 
which cell population (Gr-l + or Gr-1 - ) represents the tolero-
genic-indu cing antigen-presenting cell or whether both are 
ca pable of activating suppression of a contact sensitivity re-
sponse. The murine class II MHC+CDllb"' Gr-l + or - antigen-
presenting cell may represent the murine equivalent of the 
human HLA-DR +CDla - CD36 +CDllb + macrophage, whjch is 
UV -inducible (Cooper e/ ai, 1985, 1986) and capable of activating 
na'ivc (suppressor-inducer) CD4 + T lymphocytes (Baadsgaard et aI, 
1988). In the demus of UV-exposed skin compared to normal 
dermis, these HLA-DR +CDla- CD36 +CDllb+ macrophages are 
also present in greater numbers, with a concomitant reduction of 
derma/ LC, due to both infiltration and ill sitll proliferation (Meunier 
el aI, 1995). 
SIIJlPoried by a gralll fro", llie Alllericall Callcer Sociely 
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